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MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

INFORMATION 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

October 21, 1975 

JAMES CANNON 

PATRICK DELANEY 

Suggestions for a Substantial Reduction 
in Federal Spending for FY 77. 

SPECIFIC RECOMMENDATIONS 

1. A 10% reduction in the proposed level of funding for the 
reenactment of General Revenue Sharing. It should be 
expected that both the term (5 3/4 years} and the amount 
($39.85 billion} of the General Revenue Sharing proposal 
will have difficulties in Congress. This recommended 
reduction could save an excess of $600 million a year. 

2. The President, Cabinet Members and key members of the 
executive branch forego a recent 5% pay increase as their 
personal contribution to this reduction in spending. This 
is one way to improve the taxpayer's understanding of the 
linkage between spending reductions and reduced taxes. 

3. A 5% cut in the staffs of all agencies and departments. 

GENERAL AREAS FOR SPENDING REDUCTIONS 

1. Relief and Welfare--A 10% reduction in the level of funding. 
New York City, as an example, has gone to far in this direc
tion, and there would be wide-spread national taxpayer 
support for such a measure. 

2. Education--Transfer as many grants as possible into loans, 
thereby converting them to off-budget items, (check with 
OMB on this}. 

3. Revision of the Food Stamp Program--I understand the Admin
istration's position on this has just been announced. 

4. Foreign Aid--Within the constraints of our foreign policy, 
aid should be cut to an absolute minimum. There are those 
who will make comparisons in 1976 between money spent over
seas and domestic expenditures, especially with State and 
local governments accruing unparallel deficits, ($7.5 billion 
deficit for State and local governments in FY 74}. 

Digitized from Box 64 of the James M. Cannon Files at the Gerald R. Ford Presidential Library



THE WHITE HOUSE 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

BACKGROUND 

WASHINGTON 

October 21, 1975 

JAMES CANNON 

JAMES FALK :f 
Reductions in Federal Spending 
for FY 77. 

In a memorandum of today Pat Delaney recommended a 10% reduction 
in the proposed funding level for the reenactment of General 
Revenue Sharing. First, I had no idea that he was going to make 
such a recommendation, and secondly, I disagree with it most 
emphatically. 

In my view there is no better way to kill the program and under
cut the support the President has built among the leaders of the 
State and local government than to propose a cut in the federal 
program that they consider to be the best substantively as well 
as the best operated program on the books. 

I feel, therefore, the recommendation would be disastrous both 
substantively and politically. 

SPECIFIC RECOMMENDATIONS 

I. Cut substantively the Regional operations of the federal 
departments and agencies. 

Arguments Pro 

1. The Federal Regional offices are regarded as an ineffec
tive additional layer of government. 

2. The Regional operations do not make major decisions on 
tough questions but constantly refer matters to Washing
ton after a substantial delay has resulted. The additional 
cost in time and money is not worth the substantive ad
dition resulting from the operations. 
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3. Their present organizational structure results in a lack of 
clear lines of authority. When disagreements occur at the 
regional level, the problem merely gets kicked upstairs 
anyway. 

4. When the President was being confirmed as Vice President, the 
following exchange occurred with Senator Pell in hearing on 
his confirmation: 

Senator Pell: What is your view with regard to this inser
tion of a fourth layer of government, the Federal regional 
councils, between the citizens and their applications and 
the final decisions by the Government in Washington? 

Mr. Ford: I think I would do away with the regional organ
ization. 

Arguments Con 

1. While substantial costs could be saved, this would be a 
reversal of the past Administration's policy of decentrali
zation. 

2. This change could be perceived as an effort to bring more 
power to Washington enen though it would be intended as an 
effort to create clearer communications. 

II. To convert the present Regional Commission program, including 
the Four Corners Regional Commission, Old West, Coastal Plains, 
etc., into a revenue sharing kind of program by eliminating the 
role of the Federal Cochairman and giving the authority directly 
to the Governors rather than imposing this official veto threat 
over regional actions. 

Arguments Pro 

1. This would give the Governors greater authority and accounta
bility with respect to use of the funds. 

2. It would not increase costs. 

3. It would be consistent with the idea of state's responsibilities. 

Arguments Con 

1. This would require amending legislation presently before the 
Congress sponsored by the Administration's call for a simple 
three-year extension of the program. 
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... - · o · - . ------·-· 
Senator PELL. On another qu~stion in the relationship between the 

executive branch n.ncl the public, I do not. 1.-nm> if you have b~en in
structed, but the oJd concept of the three tiers of Government is being: 
remo,·ed. It used to be the local~ connty, State, and then Federal. In i 
the last 10 years, not just this administration, but the previous one-, 
too~ a new level of government has crept into the original concept. 
You ha,·e your 10 regional Federal councils. Yon have your Federal 
regional office people, and more and more decisions are being made 
at the regional level remo\·ed from the State capitals where the people 
hi the State govern. tlle Gowrnors cannot bring pressures, the Ii'ed
eral regional councils are remon•d from you and me in the Congress: 
introducing c.ontradictory forces going along more or less by executive 
fiat, with no support in the legislnti,·e authorization to any snbstnnti11l 
extent. 'Vhat is your view with regard to this insertion of a fourth 
layer of g-overnment, the Federal regional councils, between the citi
zens and their applications and the final decisions by the Government j 
in ' Vashington , . 

----· Mr. F ono. l think I would do away with the regional orgnnization. 
Senator Pm.L. Amen. 
Mr. Fono. And let me tell -.ou wh-.. I think that we shoulrl deal with 

these problems-and thev coYer a wide spectrnm-by working at the 
State level. Now, you and I hnxe agreed thus far. Yon might not n.v-ee 
after this: I firmly believe in the g-rant approach, wher·e yon f!.O from· 
Federal Government with the dollars progrnms to the Stat~s, and 
then the States participate. throug-h a n0 riate commissions or_12r· 
ganizations. in the distribution of nne s anc the 1mn!~~lf:!1J~tion of 
prog rams. I tfimk regwnal offices are a top heavy layer of bureaucracy 
that ! would hopefully f!et rid of. 

Senator PELL. I think we would agree, as we would say. on ~tting 
rid of the Federal ref!ionnl dl'risionmaking process. As far ns the State 
level goes, t]lc money can still be used b)· t-he State nrcordinf!. to the 
Federal guidelines, and the argument i~ what type of guidelines should 
there be, and that is where we might differ. 



MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

INFORMATION 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

October 21, 1975 

JAMES CANNON 

PATRICK DELANEY 

Suggestions for a Substantial Reduction 
in Federal Spending for FY 77. 

SPECIFIC RECOMMENDATIONS 

1. A 10% reduction in the proposed level of funding for the 
reenactment of General Revenue Sharing. It should be 
expected that both the term (5 3/4 years) and the amount 
($39.85 billion) of the General Revenue Sharing proposal 
will have difficulties in Congress. This recommended 
reduction could save an excess of $600 million a year. 

2. The President, Cabinet Members and key members of the 
executive branch forego a recent 5% pay increase as their 
personal contribution to this reduction in spending. This 
is one way to improve the taxpayer's understanding of the 
linkage between spending reductions and reduced taxes. 

3. A 5% cut in the staffs of all agencies and departments. 

GENERAL AREAS FOR SPENDING REDUCTIONS 

1. Relief and Welfare--A 10% reduction in the level of funding. 
New York City, as an example, has gone to far in this direc
tion, and there would be wide-spread national taxpayer 
support for such a measure. 

2. Education--Transfer as many grants as possible into loans, 
thereby converting them to off-budget items, (check with 
OMB on this). 

3. Revision of the Food Stamp Program--I understand the Admin-
istration's position on this has just been announced. 

4. Foreign Aid--Within the constraints of our foreign policy, 
aid should be cut to an absolute minimum. There are those 
who will make comparisons in 1976 between money spent over
seas and domestic expenditures, especially with State and 
local governments accruing unparallel deficits, ($7.5 billion 
deficit for State and local governments in FY 74). 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

October 21, 1975 

MEM>RANDUM FOR: JIM CANNC.N 

FIU1: KATHLEEN A. RYAN (At. 
SUBJEcr: Reductions in Govenurent Spending 

You asked for our ideas. Here are mine: 

1. A'ITRITICN. 

2. GSA Procurenent Policies. I am no expert on this, 
but a stlrly would be beneficial an the whole procure
nent operation at GSA to nake it less wasteful. 

3. OVertine. Also another area where I have not Im.lch 
expertise. A stlrly should be done an the costs of 
overtine pay CCilplred to hiring an extra enployee 
full tine. It appears that many areas pay 'bJo or 
three people in ~ m:>re than one additional 
full t:ine errployee would cost per annum. 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

October 21, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR: JIM CANNON 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

PAUL LEACH 7 ,..,/ 
FY 1977 Ideas 

It would seem to me that the new budget ceiling proposal 
plus the concern over "capital formation" present an 
ideal opportunity to re-evaluate - and eventually reduce 
or eliminate - the myriad of Federal credit programs 
which have grown up over the years. Needless to say 
each of these has its own constituency, both with the 
bureaucracies and within various interest groups. 
However, each program distorts capital flows and often 
has a significant impact on the budget. 

Candidates for reduction and elimination within my areas 
include: 

Farmers Home Administration 

Economic Development 
Administration 

Small Business Administration 

Rural Electrification 
Administration 

Rural Telephone Bank 

Maritime Administration 

Direct Loans 
Loan Guarantees 

Direct Loans 

Direct Loans 
Loan Guarantees 

Direct Loans 
Loan Guarantees 

Direct Loans 

Loan Guarantees 

As the attached chapter from the "Special Analyses" 
supplement to the 1976 Budget documents, the total size 
of the Federal credit involvement has become very large. 
This may be the time to reverse the direction of this 
growth. 
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SPECIAL ANALYSIS E 

FEDERAL CREDIT PROGRAMS 

A significant part of the Federal Government's assistance to the 
public occurs through credit programs. Credit assistance is provided 
m a number of ways. Direct loans are made by Federal agencies 
whose activities are sho·wn in budget totals, by Federal agencies out
side the budget and by Government-sponsored, privately o>vned credit 
enterprises. Federal Government agencies also guarantee or insure 
private loans. Both explicit and implicit interest mte subsidies are 
provided. And, serving as intermediaries, government-sponsored credit 
enterprises improve access to credit markets for certain borrowers. 
Because of the complex institutional arrangements that have evolved, 
several forms of credit assistance are frequently combined in a single 
credit program, and sometimes a single transaction is aided by two or 
more programs. 

This analysis is intended to serve as a basic factual resom;ce rather 
than as an evaluation of programs and policies. Questions of great 
analytical difficulty remain unanswered about what are the effects 
of credit assistance and who benefits by what amounts. The discus:.. 
sion of interest subsidies later in this analysis is one approach to the 
evaluation of some aspects of Federal credit programs. 

Constraints on space require consolidation of information relating 
to budget accounts and programs in this analysis. Greater detail is 
available elsewhere. The Treasury BuUetin provides data on out
standing direct and guaranteed loans in the most recently completed 
fiscal year or quarter for both accounts and programs within accounts.1 

Part IV of the Budget Appendh: contains tables displaying disburse
ments, repayments and net outlays for each budget account containing 
direct loan transactions. 

TRENDS AND DIRECTIONS 

The total amount of credit provided under Federal auspices has 
risen rapidly during the past decade, both from the expansion of 
existing programs and the· initiation of new ones. Table E-1 
summarizes data on Federal participation in domestic credit markets 
over the last decade. 

In 1965, funds advanced in U.S. credit markets to nonfinancial 
sectors totaled S69.3 billion. Of this, $8.9 billion, or 13% was ad
vanced under the auspices of one or more Federal credit programs. 
In 1970, total funds advanced had risen to $85.3 billion, and credit 
advanced under Federal auspices had risen to $17.4 billion, or 20% 
of the total. Since that time, the rate of Federal participation in credit 
advanced has declined to the levels of the late 1960's, about 15%. 
The reduction in Federal participation in recent years is more nearly a 
. I See table CA 11-2. Treasury Bulltlin. ::. ··.• 
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Table E-1. FEDERAL PARTICIPATION IN DOMESTIC CREDIT MARKETS (billions of dollars) 

Actual Ettimah• 

1965 1966 1967 1968 1969 1970 1971 1972 1973 19H 1975 1976 

Total funds advanced in U.S. credit markets to nonfinancial 
sectors 1 (excluding equities) •••• ----------~-------- 69.3 73.3 58.7 92.5 95.8 85.3 111. 8 143.6 185. I 177.2 (S) (S) 

Advanced under Federal auspices ••••••••••••••••••••• 8.9 10. I 5. 8 14.9 15.0 17.4 16. 5· 22.0 26. 1 26.6 31.3 28.7 
Federal J,articipation rate (percent) •••••••••••• ~ •••••• 13 14 10 16 16 20 15 15 14 15 ~ Total fun s raised in U.S. credit markets by nonfinancial 

sectors 1 ••••••• -------- •••••••• _ •••••••••••••••• __ 69.3 73.3 58.7 92.5 95.8 85.3 111. 8 143.6 185. I 177.2 (') (S) n 
Raised under Federal auspices~---·--·-·--·-··--·--·-- 10.2 8. 7 I. 1 31.3 11.3 16.4 32.3 39.7 46.9 24. I 57.9 78.9 > 
Federal participation rate (percent) ••••••••••••••••••• 15 12 2 34 12 19 29 28 25 14 t" 

Funds raised through marketable securities 
25.6 29.0 27.7 36.5 52.2 . 79.4 ~ Market total ~ncluding CO's) o ••••••••••••••••••••••• 52.2 72.7 86.9 95.7 (S) (S) > 

Raised under cderal auspices •-----------------·--·-· 6. I 6. 5 . 6 27.2 6.3 18. I 25. 1 30.8 41.0 25. 1 62.4 80.0 ~ Federal participation rate (percent) •••••••••••.••••••• 24 . 22 2 52 17 35- 35 39 47 26 en 

26.0 
M 

Market total (excluding CO's) 0·-------~-------------- 21.9 26.9 52. I 40.5 53.3 58.3 72. I 63. I 74.9 (S) (S) r/J 

Raised under Federal auspices •----------------------- 6. I 6.5 . 6 27.2 6.3 18.1 25. I 30.8 41.0 25. 1 62.4 80.0 
Federal participation rate (percent).~ •••••••••.••••..• 28 25 2 52 16 34 43 43 65 34 

I Source: Federal Reserve Board Flow of Funds Statement (fiscal year data). 
'E..timates frorn table E-10. 
'Includes open market paper and bond, Jold by financial intermediarieJ (compiled from FRB Flow of Funds dAta). 
f Includes borrowlng by aponaored enterprises and Federal Government plua all guaranteed loans in form of security market inuu. 
I Not estimated. · 
o CD'a are negotiable comrnerclal bank certificates of deposit of $100 thouaand and oveT. 

# .. -• ;,; «M 
J I '' 
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measure of the explosive growth in total· credit advanced than a 
slo";ng of Federal activity. Since 1970 total credit advanced has 
grown ~tt an average annual rate of more than 20% compared with 
an average annual rate of growth of about 4% in the years 1965-
70.2 By comparison, funds ndvunced under Federal auspices during 
the sa~e periods gre\v at average annual rates of 11% and 14%, 
respectively. 

;.,,.. 
-~ . 

. ···~'-.~ \. 
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·Another way to evaluate the Federal Government's impact ·on 
credit markets is to compare funds raised under Federal auspices, i.e., 
Federal and federally-assisted borrowing, to total funds raised in U.S. 
credit markets by nonfinancial sectors. Funds raised under Federal 
auspices, including those raised under Federal credit programs and 
those borrowed to finance deficits in the U.S. budget, accounted for 
approximately 14% of total funds raised in 1974, but are expected to 
rise rapidly to finance the deficits now budgeted for 1975 and 1976. 

. t 

'. 
I 

The credit component of the budget has become a less useful 
indicator of Federal credit activities. In part this has occurred as a 
result of the substitution of loan guarantee programs for direct loan 
programs. Tlus greater dependence on loan guarantee programs, in 
which private credit markets are relied upon to provide the necessary 
capital while the Government assumes some or all of the risks normally 
borne by lenders, reduces direct Federal outlays for a given level of 
assisted loans. Federal credit assistance has also been moved off of the 
budget through the creation of Federal agencies that are, by statute, 
outside the budget, and of enterprises which are privately owned, but 
Government-sponsored. · 

A siQUificant development of 1974 was the establishment of the 
Federal Financing Bank (FFB). This new debt management facility, 

·authorized by Public Law 93-244 enacted December 29, ·1973, has 
authority to purchase any obligation issued, wld, or guaranteed by 
a Feder:al agency. The bank's objective is to provide more efficient ~ 
financing for these obligations, thereby reducing or eliminating 
unnecessary costs to the Government. 
. The FFB is authorized to borrow up to $15 billion directly from the 
market. and to borrow from the Treasury without stipulated limit. 
Through January 3, 1975, FFB had borrowed $3.0 billion from the 
Treasury, and $1.5 billion through short-term notes placed directly 
with the public.3 -

The FFB purchase of guaranteed loan issues, if continued, Will 
reverse the earlier trend of increased reliance upon private credit 
facilities. It could also increase demands for credit under Federal 
guarantee programs because FFB can lend at interest rates generally 
lower than those available to guaranteed borrowers in private credit 
~~~ - ' . . 

.. TableE-2 details FFB purchases ofobligations. During 1975, FFB 
purchases are expected to total over $13 billion of which approximately 
S3.6 ~illion will be used for the temporary financing of mortgage loans 
acqmred under the~GN~LA. tandem plan. . 

·- -
t Toh.l credit adva.nccd is reSect-ed in the outlay' of Government·spon!orcd c:nterprites •• di ... 

'uncd in Part 2 of the BudgeL - · 
> Beuuae it was created a• an. otl:-budge.t agency. the 1976 budget of the FFB i• publi•hed alons 

"itb budgets of other off-budget agencies in Part IV of the Budget Appendi<. 

1 
• ' J 
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SPECIAL AN,A.LYSES 

Table E-2. FFB NET PURCHASES OF OBLIG.ATIONS 

(in million• of dollar a) 

1974 
actual 

Agency loan a..uet sales~---------·--------------------------- 2 
Guaranteed loans ....... ---- .. _ ••. _~ .•••••..... _ .•..• _...... 100 

Total loan purchases__________________________________ 102 
Agency debt: 2 . . 

OnOff bbuddget agenc~es .... _ -" _____ .- ------------------------ • -----
50
--

0
-- u get agen~tes. _____________________________________ _ 

Total net purchases of obligations 3 -----------·-----~--- 602 

J97.S 
eJtimate 

8.112 
2,467 

10,579 

780 
2,207 

13.566 

85 

1976 
eatimate 

2.482· 
3,292 

5.774 

750 
3,415 

9,939 

1 Direct loans sold from agency portfolio• are normally guaranteed at time of sale and reappear 
in guaranteed loan tables. -

2 These loana are intergovernmental debt transactions and ate not loan outlays for the purpoaea 
of the credit anaJyais. . 

I Net of repaymenh received by FFB. · 

Another significant credit development during 1974 and 1975 has 
been a large increase in credit assistance to housing. Restrictive 
monetary policies substantially reduced the supply of credit available 
to traditional mortgage lenders, triggering a drastic decline in resi
dential housing construction. The Federal Government attempted to 
mitigate this impact through four special programs designed .to 
provide an assured source of financing for individual mortgage loans 
and to reduce the cost of home buying. The Government National 
Mortgage Association (GNMA) was authorized to purchase for 
later resale to private investors $9.9 billion of federally backed 
mortgages carrying .below-market interest rates under the FHA.-VA 
tandem plan. The Federal Home Loan Mortgage Corporation made 

·commitments to purchase $3 billion of residential mortgages with 
below-market interest rates, and was authorized to finance the pur
chase of these mortgages with Treasury borrowing, if necessary. The 
Federal Home Loan Bank System is making available S-± billion at 
subsidized interest rates to savings and loan associations in order to 

' facilitate additional mortgage lending. And GNMA has been author
ized to purchase $6 billion in conventional (nonfederally insured) 
mortgages carrying below-market interest rates, using authority 
provided by the Emergency Home Purchase Assistance Act. of 1974. 

The gross effect of these special programs will be to support nearly 
$23 billion in loans financing the construction or purchase of housing 
over and above established housing credit programs. The net addition 
to housing credit will undoubtedly be less than $23 billion. 

DIRECT LOANS 

Direct loans are made by Federal agencies whether or not they are 
included in the budget totals. They are financed by receipts or borrow
ings of the Treasury or the agency itself. The major Federal programs 
that provide direct loans are identified in tables E-3 and E-4. 

Loan outlays of Federal agencies (which are defined net of repay
ments) are reflected in budget outlays, and are accounted for in the 
budget surplus or deficit. However, in recent years a number of 

' ' 

l 

! , 
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Table E-3. DIRECT LOAN COMMITMENTS AND GROSS DISBURSEMENTS 
(in miUiona of doUars) 

Asency or program 

Funds appropriated to the President: 
International S«urity u.iistance. ___ _ 
International development assistance 
Special financing facility __________ _ 

Agriculture: 
Farmers Home Administration__, __ 
Commodity Credit Corporation •••.• 

· Public Law 480 long-term export 
credits .••...•.••.•..•..•••••••• 

Commerce: Economic Development 
Administration .•.••...••.••.•.•••• 

Health. Education, and Welfare: 
Health programs .•••••••.••••..••• 
Education programs ..••.•••••••••• 

· Housi .. g- nj L'rban Development: 
.. Low-rent public housing .••••.••••• 

Federal Housing Administration •••• 
Government National Mortgage 

Association: 

Comrnitmenh Cro-,~- d.isbuutmenta 

. 1974 197.S 1976 1974 1975 1976 ·. 
actu•l eatimate eatiznate actual eatjma.tc eatimate 

878 
522 

3,329 
1,554 

566 

18 

127 
412 

32 
521 

353 
680 

3, 942 
1,415 

931 

18 

117 
517 

161 
569 

509 
595 

1.000 

3,681 
1,769 

863 

55 

59 
248 

52 
576 

430 
646 

3,893 
1.550 

578 

32 

100 
378 

623 
361 

507 
no· 

4.602 
1,415 

931 

43 

128 
392 

675 
I 345 

896 
800 

1.000 

4,251-;, 
1,769 ~-

863~ 

36 

117 
478 

650 
380 

FHA/VA tandem plan........... 3,027 
Conventional tandem plan ..••••• _ -------
Other......................... * 

Urban renewal fund............... 843 

6,450 
6,000 

901 
67 
42 
26 

247 

600 

56 
41 

1.448 

---··as 
843 

78 
16 
47 

4,430 
600 
28 

901 
153 
35 
29 

1::0 l 
600 • 

Other loans .••..•••..•.• : •••.. ~-- 56 
Interior........................... 18 
Transportation. ••••••••••.••••••••• · 23 
Treasury._ ••• : ••••.• __ .••.••. -----
Veterans Administration: 

Housing loans .•.. ----~-----······
Insurance policy loans ..••...•.•••• 

District of Columbia .•..••.•..••••.• 

360 
•147 
154 

409 
265 
246 
100 

416 
237 
288 

322 
147 
154 

367 
265 
246 
100 

~ ·t·-· 
237 
288 

Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.'-·--· __ _ 
Federal Home Loan Bank Board..... ···.5 
Small Business Administration: 

Business and investment loans .• __ • 
Disaster loans .................... -· 

Other agencies and programs ••.•••.•• 

235 
369 
56 

Total budg~t agencies......... 13,351 

Oti-bodget direct loans: 
Export-Import Bank .••.•.••..••••••. 
Rural Electrification Administration .• 
Rural Tel~ne Bank •....•.••.•..• 
HUD: Housing for the elderly ..••••• _ 
Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.'"----
Federal F"mancing Bank 2 ___________ _ 

U.S. Railway Association ..•..•••..•• 
Environmental F" mancing Authority •• 

- 4.905 
. 758 

163 

-~--.;.-.-..,:-

128 

2,508 

199 
200 

65 

26,178 

5.570 
900 
160 
34 

. 1,723 
11.500 

100 
60 

8 

216 
160 
39 

II, 470 

5,375 
758 
180 
175 

7,000 
450 

Total off-budget agencies.-..... · 5, 954 20,047 13,938 

-I 

292 
201 

31 

12,254 

2,538 
802 

99 

102 

2,508 

354 
212 

51 

20,087 

3.032 
869 
160 

2 
I. 723 
8,217 

100 
60 

8 

40() 

183 
15 

19, 791 
= 

3,342 
873 
175 
100 

5,888 
450 

3,541 14,163 10,828 
== 

Grand total. •••••••.••. ·----- 19,205 46,225 25,408 15,795 34,250 30,619 

•Leu than $0.5 million. 
l This rcpre.ents loAn assets acquired from the receivership of Franklin National Bank. paid for by 

ataumption of the bank"a. loan from the Federal Reser'le Sy .. tem. It was excluded fro-m the budget 
Olltlayt by FDIC because it was a noncash receivership transaction. 

2 Excludes FFB loans to Federal agcncie• {whdher to on- or off-budget &genciea) where these 
ate debt tranuotion•. See table E-2 for FFB total activity. 

I 
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Table E-4. NET DIRECT LOAN OUTLAYS AND LOANS 
OUTSTANDING 

(in millions of dollars) 

Aaency or proaram 

Funds appropriated to the .President: 
International security assutanc., ___ _ 
International developm.,nt assistance 
Spe<:ial financing facility __________ _ 

Agricultur.,: 
Farmers Home Administration __ • __ 
Commodity Credit Corporation ___ _ 
Public Law 480 long-term .,xport 

credits. ______________________ _ 

Comm~~e: ~onomic Development 
Adrmrustrabon. _______ • _________ _ 

Health, Education, and Wdfare: 
Health pro~arns ________________ _ 
Education programs. __ .----------

Housing and Urban Devdopment: 
Low-rent public housing __________ _ 
Federal Housing AdminUtration_ __ _ 
Government National Mortgag., 

Association: 
FHA/VA tandem plan __________ _ 

Conventional tandem plan •• -----
Other __________________ ~------

Urban r.,newal fund ______________ _ 

Other loans. ____ ------_------~---
Interior_ ____________ •.• ---~--------Tran5portation ____________________ _ 

Treasury ______________ ------------
Vet.,rans Administration: 

Housing loans ••. ______ --------- __ 
Insurance policy loans.-----------

Districtof Columbia .• _------------
Federal Deposit huuranc., Corporation 
Federal Hom., Loan Bank Board.----
Small Business Administra.tion: 

Business and irive_stment loans ••.• __ 
Disaster loans _________ ·----------

Other agericiesand programs ________ _ 

Total budget agen<ies ..• -~----

Ott-budget direct loans 
Export-Import Bank _____ -----------
Rural Ele<trification Administration ••• · 
Rural Telephone Bank •••••. ~--------
HUD: Housing for the elderly 1 _____ _ 

Federal Deposit lnsurana: Corpon. 
tion '------ __ • __ • __ •• ___ -------- _ 

Federal Financing Bank'------------
U.S. Railway Association ___________ _ 
Environmental Financing Authority._ 

Total off-budget agencies _____ _ 

Grand total. ______ ---- ______ _ 

Net loan outlays Ouhtandine; 

1974 197S 1976 1974 197S 1976 
actual estimate estimate actual ettimate eatimate 

258 329 
562. 610 

1,219 -1.923 
-1,013 -108 

289 838 

14 21 

69 72 
355 365 

21 
327 298 

-92 • 39 

--:=is7 -153 
-63 50 
-25 51 

12 31 
46 29 

-137 -179 

-54 -343 
42 163 

141 171 
100 

-20 -2 

126 66 
68 62 
-9 17 

674 
591 

1.000 

-242 
-67 

778 

15 

39 
. 433. 

313 

-269 

-144 
50 

-63 
43 
41 

-169 

-139 
l37 
236 

* 
127 
19 

~19 

1,469 
10.994 

3,217 
1, 708 

3,438 

476 

422 
2,942 

71 
1,686 

283 

3, 199 
90 

4,510 
247 
171 

3,908 

I, 769 
1,090 

828 
----io3 

I, 531 
I, 340 

552 

1.798 
11.604 

1,294 
1,600 

4,276 

497 

495 
. 3,307 

71 
1,984 

·322 

3,045 
140 

4,042 
279 
200 

3,729 

1,426 
1, 253 

999 
100 
101 . 

1,618 
1,402 

568 

2,472 
12. 195 
1,000 

1,052 
1,533 

5,055 

510 

534 
3,740 

71 
2.296 

53 

2. 901 
190 

3,978 
321 
241 

3.560 

I, 287 
I. 389 
I, 235 

100 
101 

I, 745 
1,421 

550 

1,929 614 3,372 4~ 132 46,227 49,S99 

1,325 
' 629 
' 99. 

102 

= 
1,673. 
.• 663 

160 
-3 

1. 723 
10,579 

100 
60 

1. 802 7, 911 
638 7, 196 . 
173 144 
94 

5,774 ----ioi 
444 

== 
9.584 
7. 859 

304 
516 

1, 723 
10,681 

100 
60 

11,385 
8,497 

477 
609 

I, 723 
16.455 

$44 
60 

2, ISS 14, 9SS 8, 925 15,353 30, 827 39, 750 

4, 084 15, 569 12, 297 61,485 17,054 89,349 

•Leu than $0.5 million. 
l Tran1ferred off-budget effecti-.e Ausu•t 31, 1974, with ouhtandin& loan balance of $519 million. 
• See footnote I. table E-3. 
I See footnote 2. table E-3. 
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direct-lending agencies have been placed off-budget under provisions 
of law, hence do not enter into the budget. In some instances, their 
activities are not counted against the public debt ceiling. Since their 
effects are identical to those of direct loan programs included in the 
budget, they are also included in this analysis. 

Repayments of outstanding loans are not classified as receipts in 
the budget, but are ·offset against new loan disbursements for loan 
revolving accounts and against general outlays in the case of non
revolving accounts. For this reason, the outlays of loan programs 
understate the level of new ]ending activity. Gross loan -disburse
ments, which are shown in table E-3, provide a more complete 
measure of program activity levels.4 

· 

Tables E-3 and E-4 provide data on direct loan activity by major 
agency and program.5 Table E-3 reports loan commitments and dis
bursements for 1974-76. Commitments to make direct loans tend to 
forecast future financial flows and the economic activities they fa

. cilitate because commitments are often made in advance of the time 
· when funds are actually disbursed. A.n apparent· anomoly occurs in 

the relationship between commitments and disbursements for low
rent public housing and urban renewal notes. Disbursements are 
higher than commitments because they include short-term interim 
construction financing notes which are "rolled over" several times, 
while commitments are counted onlv once. 

Direct loan disbursements by Federal budget agencies during 1975 
and 1976 are expected to be almost double the level of 1974, principally 
as a result of the special assistance given to credit programs in support 
of housing, discussed earlier. The "special financing facility," listed 
under Funds appropriated to the President, shows estimated 1976 
commitments and disbursements of $1 billion in support of the creation 
of an international fund to help industrialized nations meet financial 
demands of higher energy costs. 

The bottom panels of tables E-3 and E-4 detail the direct lending 
activity of off-budget Federal agencies. The major change in total 
disbursements over the 3-year period is attributable almo:>t exclusively 
to the expanding activities of the Federal Financing Bank, also noted 
earlier. · 

Table E-4 shows net changes in direct loan programs, and outstand
ing loan levels for 1974-76. Wide fluctuations in total net loan outlays 
of budget agencies are primarily due to the initial disbursements of the 
special financing facility, and to mde smngs in net disbursements 
of the Farmers Home Administration program. The large bulge in 
net loan outlays of off-budget agencies reflects initial activity of 

C Some direct loan disbursements. in fact. support guan.nteed loan prograrns. This occurs because 
direct loan outl.a.ys are established when cla.ims are paid under guaranteed programs and the Govern
ment receives either the original Joan or the coiJatera1. 

I Because loan disbursement• and repayments in foreign currencies are not included in the budget. 
the tables in thia analysis include only dau. on loans that are both disbursed and repayable in do !Jars. 
Government agency direct loan transaction• disbursed or repayable in foreign currencies (in mil· 
lions of dollars) are: 

Outstanding. start of year_ ........... _-------------·- ..................... --~--· 
Disbursements (dollar equivalents) .... _ ............................................................ .. 
Repay ments-cfollars .. _ .......... __ .......................................................................... .. 
Repa.y menh-local currencie~ .................. .............................................................. .. 
Net dis bursc ments ........................ ............................................................................... .. 
Adj uatments ................ _ .......................................................................................................... .. 

1971 
.S,244 

8 
-2 

-2,240 
-2,234 

-216 

1975 
2, 795 

6 
-3 

-IH 
-141 

/916 
2, 654 
---..:3 
-140. 
-143 

Outstanding. end of year_--------------~------------- 2, 795 2, 654 2, 51 I 
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the Federal Financing Bank. The total of loans outstanding, both 
on- and off-budget, will continue to grow by about $10 billion a year 
in 1975 and 1976, in sharp contrast to the very stable total levels of 
the years 1971-73. 

Loan repayments and net loan disbursements reflect sales of direct 
loan assets as well as actual loan repayments and prepayments. Table 
E-5 identifies the major loan sales within the repayment totals. Prior 
to 1974 most loan sales were to private investors or to FNMA. Many 
sales are now being directed to the FFB. · 

Table E-5. DIRECT LOAN ASSET SALES AND REPAYMENTS 

(in millions ol dollars) 

1974. 197S 1976 
actual cllimate estimate 

Loan sales: 
Farmers Home Administration: 

Certificates of beneficial ownershiP------------------------ 828 5,406 3,441 
Other loans. ______________________ -·-------- ____ -------- 1,343 386 

HoUling and Urban Development, GN1'.1A: 
FHA/VA tandem plan ____________ --.--------------------
Conventional tandem plan ____ -~------ ___ ----- __________ _ 

1,503 4,372 4,550 
600 2,000 

VA housing loans ••• _______________ ------ __ ~---- __ ----- __ _ 209 568 378 
Health, Education, and Welfare: . 

Medical facilities loans. __________ -------- ___ • __________ _ 28 53 45 
Health maintenance loans ____________ -------------------- 30 

Small Business Administration. ___________ --------------- __ too 100 
...--

Subtotal, loan sales._. _____ -----------_--------- _______ _ 3, 911 11,485 10,544 
Loan repayments and prepayments--------------------------- 6,414 7,988 5,874 

Total repayment credits, budget agencies _______________ _ 10,325 19,473 16,418 

Memos: 
Sales to FFB (included above) ___________________________ ~-
F armers Home repurchases ____________________ --- _____ ----

Off-budget loan sales: Export-Import Bmk.. ------------------ . 

2 8,117 2,586 
1.201 900 650 

25 25 25 

G-cARANTEED LOANS 

Guaranteed loans are leans made or held by private and State and 
local government lenders for which the Federal Government assumes 
part or all of customary credit risks. The major agencies and programs 
making loan guarantees are shown in tables E-6 and E-7. These 
loans include private loans under a few programs on which the Govern
ment pays a significant share of the interest costs, even though 
principal repayments are not assured. Federal long-term direct leases, 
and guarantees of private leases, are also classed as guarantees of the 
underlying credit. In some cases the Government guarantees less than 
100% of the principal amount of the loan, but tables E-6 and E-7 
measure the full principal amount of the loan, not just the Govern
ment's contingent liability. 
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Table E-6. LOAN GUARANTEE COMMITMENTS AND LOANS GUARANTEED ':i 

(in million• or doll~rs) 
.,. 
~ 

Commitment. Loan• I'U•rantecd ·~ 
Aaenc,y or proara m. I 

1974 19H 1976 1914 1975 1976 .. ··; 
actual estimate eJtimate actual uti mate e.timate .d 

Funds appropriated to the President: ~ International security assistance ____ 518 519 513 116 272 275 ~ International development assist- ;[ 

ance ••••• --------------------- 8 50 45 84 99 128 -Y 

:ll 
Agriculture: ~ 

Rural Electrification Admini3tra- ~ 
tio:t ____ •• _________ ~ __ :.": ~ ____ • 974 I, 386 1, 446 329 926 i 

Farmers Home Administration ••• ~ 2.392 8,156 3,831 2.176 6,806 3,501 ~1 
·"' 

Commerce: Maritime Administration._ 1.266 I, 389 981 488 I. 583 I, 697 :".<! 

Health, Education, and Welfare: ~ 
Health programs. ________________ 514 402 130 528 382 521 t;,~ 

"'~ 

Guarant~s of SuYIA obligations I __ 250 40 335 250 40 335 :;.l 
,~, 

Oth:r education programs_ ________ 1,160 },400 1.760 1,)20 1. 690 1, 786 ~~ 
Housing and Urban Development: i 

Low-rent public housing 2----- _____ 289 1,446 471 7,295 8,400 9,800 ;: 

Federal Housing Administration •• 5.638 5,102 6,093 5,712 5,663 7,731 I 
t~ 

Urban renewalloans 2 _____________ 58 950 1,407 1,069 348 "' New communities fund ____________ 43 32 20 54 30 88 ~ College housing._.--------------- 75 100 
CNMA mortgage backed securities I 4,125 5,100 "T500 4,\25 5.100 7,500 1 

Interior_-------------------------- ------- 46 43 46 43 :~ 
Transportation ____ ._----- ____ • _______ ----. 50 500 172 331 585 

For: Wdtington Metropolitan Area· 11 
T ramit Authority ____ • _________ 375 177 160 375 177 160 I General Services Adminutration. _____ 221 412 161 221 412 161 

Veteram Administration: Hou.ing loans _______________________ • ____ 7,7f:IJ 9,403 10,072 7,888 8,876 9,484 
Emergency Loan Guarantee Board ___ ------- 70 30 I 
Environmental Protection Agency __ ._ lJj 

-i3:37s 
60 li 

Export-Import Bank. ______ --------- 7,879 12,025 3,473 3, 721. 4,081 , 
Small Bu•iness Administration.------ 1,803 I, 363 I. 710 I. 802 1.363 OiO t -
Other agencies. and programs _________ 4 10 5 4 190 5 

::; '~~ 

" <) 
;1 

Total (gross) ________ -------- 35,276 49,521 49,200 37,836 46,775 50,865 ! 
l...e» secondary guarantees 1 ___ ------ _ 4,375 4,540 5,835 4,375 4, 540 5,835 ~ 

;_} 

. Total, primary guarantees _____ 30,901 44,981 43,365 33,461 4Z,Z3S 45,030 ~ 
Less guaranteed loans acquired for di-

' rect loan portfolios: 
4,300 By budget agencies, GNMA _______ 1.532 4,458 4,300 1,532 4,458 

\ 
By off-budget Federal agencies: 

Environmental Financing Author-
60 ity-- - ----- ----------------- f:IJ 

Federal Fmancing Bank _________ 102 10,710 5.774 102 10,710 5, 774 
By federally !ponsored enterprues: 

Federal National Mortgage Ass<>-
ciation. ______ --·- __ • ________ 5,282 6,495 7,707 5,351 5,431. 4,044 

-Federal Home Loan Mortgage 
Corporation. c --------------- 292 292 314 292 292 314 

Student Loan Marketing Associa-
144 146 335 tion. _______________________ 144 146 335 

Total primary guaranteed 
loam (adjuded). _ ------ 23,549 22, szo 24,935 26,040 21, 134 30,263 

I HEW guArantees of SLMA obligations. and CNMA guarantees of private sccuri~iu backed 
by FHA and V A·guara.ntced mortgages result io double counting since underlying portfol1o loans are 
also~ua.rantced. These are labeled in this table as secondary guarantees. 

: ariance between commitmenta and gua,.a.atees for these pl'ograma occur. for the aame reasons 
•• in related direct loan programs. 
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Table E-7. NET LOANS GUARANTEED AND LOANS OUTSTANDING 
(In millions of dollars) 

Net 1oana guaraoteed Outstandlna 
A1cocy or proaram 

1974 1975 1976 1974 1975 1976 
· actua.l ettimatc eatima.tc actual e•timate estimate 

Funds appropriated to the President: · 
International security aMutance ____ 54 202 200 298 500 . 700 
International development assist· ance __________________________ 

78 93 119 519 612 73i 
~iculture: 

Rural Electrification Administra-
tion --- ____ ---- _ -------------- ----3i3 329 926 329 1,256 

Farmers Home Adnllni.Jtration _______ . 5,228 1, 886 9, 759 14.987 16,873 
Commerce: Maritime Administration __ 406 1,488 1.581 1,666 3.154 4,753 
Health, Education, and Welfare: 

Health programs _________________ 528 382 521 575 957 1.478 
Guarantees of SLMA obligations 1 __ 250 40 m 250 290 625 
Other education programs _________ 1,148 677 1.058 5,884 5,561 7,618 

Housing and Urban Development: 
Low-r~t public housing ___________ 658 1.259 1, 290 12.441 13,699 14,990 
federal Housing Administration.. ___ -1,565 -1,747 -253 85,312 83,565 83.312 
Urban renewal loans ______________ 188 -132 -653 3,839 3,707 3, 054 
New communities fund ____________ S4 30 88 . 252 282 371 
College housing _____ ---- _________ 75 100 778 878 878 
Cl"'MA mortgage backed securities 1 3,366 3,966 6,782 12. 879 16,845 23,627 Interior ___________________________ 

----i6.S 43 34 43 78 
Transportation_--- ______ -- ___ ------ 328 583 352 681 '· 157 For: Washington Metropolitan Area 

375 Transit Authority ____ ---------- 177 160 820 997 1, 157 
General Services AdmioUtration ______ 220 410 159 809 1,219 I, 378 
Veterans Administration: Housingloans_ 5,727 4,179 4,555 52,895 57,074 61,629 
Emergency Loan Guarantee Board ____ 70 30 -30 220 250 220 
Environmental Protection Agency ____ 60 60 60 
Export-Import Bank _____ ----------- 694 780 840 3,443. 4,222 5,062 

·Small Busin= Adminiotration _______ 914 728 1,040 4,019 4,748 5,787 
Other agencies and prograrn•--------c -5 180 -5 130 311 306 

Total {grou) ________________ 13,724 18, S31 21,217 197,159 215,990 237,207 
Leu secondary guarantees~---------.- 3,616 3,406 5,132 13, 129 16,535 21,667 

· Total primary guarantees ______ 10,108 15,425 
~ guarantee<:! loans acquired for 

16,085 184,030 199,455 215,540 

direct.loan portfolios: 
-279 -114 By budget agencies: G..~MA _______ -413 3,482 3,367 2,954 

By off-budget Federal agencies: .. 
Environmental Financing Author-

:_·, r .. ity ------------ -------------- 60 60 60 
F ederaJ Financing Bank _________ 102- 10,579 5,774 102 10,681 16.455 

By federally oponsored enterprioes: · 
. ·Federal National Mortgage Asso-· ciation ______________________ 3,726 3,722 2,406 25,251 28.973 31,379 

federal Home Loan Mortgage 
Corporation ____ ---- _ ---- ____ 168 207 287 1,869 2,076 2.363 

Student Loan Marketing Associa-
144 tion _______________________ 146 335 144 290 625 

Total primary guaranteell loans 
(adjustt<l) ---------------- 6,247 825 7,696 153,1SZ 154,008 161,704 

I HEW guara.ntees of SL MA ob\ig"a.tiona. and G N MA &ua.ranteca of private tecuritiet backed 
by FHA a.nd VA-1{ua.r~oteed mortga.ges reault io double countins; since underlying portfolio loa.na are 
al•o guaranteed. Theu: are labeled in this table aa aecondary gua.rantees. G~MA alto will guarantee 
aec.uritie• backed by cooventi.onal mortgage• in I 975 and 1976. and thuc are not deducted. 
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Table E-8. LOAN COMMIT!v!ENTS AND GROSS DISBURSEMENTS OF 
FEDERALLY SPONSORED CREDIT INTERMEDIARIES (in millions of doiiAra) 

~ Couuaitmenb Cron ditbuuemenh 

1974 197S 1976 1974 197S 1976 
actual eltimate eatimatt actual ettimate eatimate 

Student Loan MArketing ~iAtion .• 14-4 146 33) 144 146 335 
Federal National Mortgage Asaocia-

7.916 tion •-- _____ ____ -------- ___ ••••• 5,883 10,140 6,368 6,290 5,413 
Farm Credit System: 

Banks for cooperstivea •••••••• "··- 6,821 7,396 7.823 6,821 7,396 7,823 
Federal intermediateueditbanks ••• 9,166 10,443 12.001 9,166 10.443 12,001 
Federal !And bws ___ ------------ 3.643 3,953 4,079 3,643 3,953 4.079 

Federal Home Loan Bank Sy~tem: 
Federal home loan banks __________ 11,016 II, 348 7.518 11.016 11,348 7.518 
Federal Home Loan Mortgage Cor-

poration: 1 

Corporation accOWtts. _ •• _ ---··· 3,781 5,000 3.900 1,272 4.694 3,690 
Participation certificate pool' •••• 38 600 38 600 

Tobl_ ______________ ------ ___ 40,491 46.196 46~ 396 38,468 44,270 41,459 
Less secondary funds advanced from 

Federaltources: 
SLMA from FFB ___ -------------- 100 190 335 100 190 335 FHLMC from FHJ.BB ____________ 3.000 2.500 

Total primAry lendiDJ ••••••••• 37,391 46,006 46,061 38,368 41,580 41,124 

I Lo&Dt purchased at diacoullt arc recorded at acquiaitioD coda . 
J Participation certi.6eate (paa.a·throuab type) aold aaa.in.t morl$&,e poob are couDted aa talea 

of loan aueh aud are therefore not r~Bected oD the Corporation"• ba ance •heet. (Thcae are IU&r
&Dleed by tbe CorporatioD'a aueh, but Dot by the Federal CoverumeDt.) 

Data on loan_guarantees in tables E-6 and E-7 are comparable to 
tables E-3 and E-4 for direct loan.S·.o As with direct loans, the data in 
table E-6 on commitments permits some forecasting of future gurantee 
aCtivity. It also gives some insight into program-by-program variations 
in the rates at which commitments are converted into guarantees. 

Guaranteed loans, like off-budget direct loans, are not reflected in 
the budget at the time credit is extended. Bud~et impacts from loan 
guarantee programs, excepting additional subsid1es and administrative 
costs, occur only when defaults require the Federal Government to 
pay lenders' claims. Defaults for older guaranteed loan programs have 
been relatively low, since older programs involved pnncipally guar
antees with liens on property. Newer programs generate higher risks 
because little or no collateral is pledged, and, as a result, they are 
exp_eriencing much higher default rates. 

Table E-7 summa.nzes the net changes in guaranteed loans and the 
total dollar value of guaranteed loans outstanding at the end of 
1974-76 by agency and program. Total net guaranteed loans are 
expected to grow at a rapid pace, up to almost $20 billion during 1976. 
However, the growth is much less spectacular after adjustments have 
been made for multiple guarantees of single loans, and for the conver
sion of guaranteed loans to direct loans of off-budget agencies. During 
the 1974-76 period, t.he FFB will play a major role in this conversion. 
Appropriate adjustments are made in tables E-6 and E-7. 

I Adjuttmenb to elinaiDate double countint: haYe been made in th(' d.t.t sh.,wn in t.1bl ,.,. E-6 
and &-7 to make pon&ble tbe •laret:atioa of c;uaraDtced Joana with other forms ""'' f e tcr 'll crf!'dit 
auistaacc. AdjuJtmcnh are required wJ.cte the same credit e11:tcDsion is ~tu»: t·- t wice. and 
'Where au.aranteed lo•o• are converted to direct loant. Additional adjustments ::Lre .r too. h.>r double 
countiDI iu tablca E-8 aod E-9 for CovcrumeDt·oponaored credit enterprisu. 

J 
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Table E-9. NET CREDIT ADVANCED AND NET CREDIT RAISED BY 
1-""'EDERALL Y SPONSORED CREDIT INTERMEDIARIES (in millions of dollars) 

Net chanae Outotandin1 

1974 
.. _,.,actual 

197S 1976 1974 197S 1976 
eeti..-ate e•tiaate · actual catiaaate eatimate 

. . ". ' .i: .·_:::.:~\,; .. ·~: ·. 
LENDING (Fundsad~::"lZ~·->- ;.: · ·;_:· . 

Student Loan Marketing Asaociation~ ·)44 
Federal National Mortgage As.ocia:- ~- . · 

tion '·•--------------~----~~~,:-f ~.,56 
Farm Ciedit System: -· .: : '"!· ~-

~tar~=ed~~~e:;-edlt·b.;;~~~.-.2~ 
Federal land banks • • . • • . ~·.:...... · :.2;282 

Federal Home Loan Bank System: .. · 
Federal home loan banks .•••••• : . 6.524 
Federal Home Loan Mortgage 

Corporation: I 
Corporation accounts.......... 1,134 
Participation certificate pool 1 ••• -18 

146 

4,646 

312 
1.351 
2,219 

2.-106 

4.402 
-55 

335 

3.HI 

275 
1.495 
2,165 

-2.482 

3;277 
475 

T otallending (unadjusted) .. _ 
Less secondary funds advanced from 

Federal accounts: 

16.359 . 1.5.127 ' 9,031 

SLMA from FFB ______ _________ _ 100 190 335 
FHLMC from FHLBB •••••••• •• (') 

144 

25,826 

2.733 
8,481 

12,400 

17.703 

3,091 
7S'J 

71.160 

100 

290 

30,474 

3.045 
9,832 

14,619 

19,809 

7,494 
725 

86.288 

290 
(I) 

625 

33,965 

3,320 
11,327 
16,784 

17,327 

10.771· 
1,200 

95,319 

625 

Total primary lenclinr----------- 16, ZS9 14,937 8, 696 71,060 85, 998 . 94, 694 
Memo:FederalReserveb.nks...... . '1,777 (•) (~) 4 3,5(3 (S) (S) 

BORROWING (Funds raised) 

Student Loan Marketing Association. 
Federal National Mortgage Associa-

~-------------------·----: ... Farm vedit Syatem: 
. Banks for cooperatives.~----~----

Federal intermediate credit banks .• 
Federalla.nd banks ...••.. . • ..••. • 

Federal Home Loan Bank System: 
Federal home loan banks •••••••••• 
Federal Home Loan Mortgage 

Corporation: 
Corporation accounts ________ __ _ 

Participation certilicates ~-------

250 

4.866 

138 
1.344 
2.043 

6,464 

1.058 
-18 

Total borTOwing (unadjusted). 16,145 
Less: Borrowing from other sponsored 

agencies: 
FHLB loans to FHLMC ••.• ~ :.-. .. 1. 209 

. Other .... ----· -- ···-------····- 44 
Less: Borrowing from Federal 

agencies: 
FFBioansto SL"vtA ....... -: •• 4.-..·u·.-. -- 100 
FHLB loans to FHL b.nka. ...... . -----~-

Less: Loans to Federal agencies: 
Investments in Federal securities. . . -3.5 
FHL bank loans to FHLBB....... .5 

40 335 

-4.705 3,200 

182 249 
1.249 1,408 
2.120 1,985 

I. 116 ~2.495 

4,498 3,273 
-?.5 475 

250 

2.5,232 

2,555 
8,081 

11,164 

16,679 

3,292 
780 

13,8~5 8,430 68,03Z 

-316 343 1,509 
..:. -6 129 

190 - .. :.335 JOO_ 
(3) •• .,.~,;,.-. 

'IIJ - 23.::.- - 644 
- 10 - ' -- 10 

.. _::·_ ·_ ·.~ --

290 

29,937 

2.737 
9,329 

13,284 

17.795 

7,789 
725 

81,887 

I. 193 
129 

290 
(') 

1,055 

625 

33.137 

2,986 
10,737 
15.270 

15.300 

II. 062 
1,200 

90,317 

1.536 
122 

625 

1,078 

Toul borrowinc (adjusted)-·-- - 14, 8ZZ · 13, 579 . 7, ~~- .65, 641 79,219 86,955 

•Leu thaD $)00 thousand. 
I See 11ot~ (I). table E-8. 
1 See Dote (2). table £-8. 
I A loan of $2.500 million made io Auauat of 19H i• npect~d to be repaid prior to the cod 

of the fiscal year. 
t F cderal ReHrve b•nk•a loan• to member bank• arc excluded from total. since these are Dot 

estimated for fiacal yeara not yet completed. 
I Not estimated. 
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GovER~liEc-;T-SPoNsoRED CREDIT ENTERPRISEs OuTSIDE THE BuDGET 

Several major Government-sponsored credit enterprises, created to 
facilitate the financing of selected programs, are privately O\\--ned and 
managed. All, howe>er, are subject to some form of Federal supervision 
and consult the Treasury Department as required by law or by 
custom in planning the marketing of their obligations. The principal i 

enterprises in this category are the Federal Home Loan Bank System, ! 
the three major components of the Farm Credit System,the Federal { 
National ).!ortgage Association, and the Student Loan Marketing ~ 
Association. l 

These enterprises differ from other private institutions in that they ~ 
have been given special preferences, including rights to assess their 
constituents, various ta.'l: exemptions and preferences, and preferential 
eligibility rights for federally regulated institutions and others to 
invest in their securities. These, plus the enterprises' implied Federal 
backing, give their securit:y obligations a preferred position in the debt ~ 
securities market and enable them to borrow at interest rates 'veil _ i 

·below the rates attained by the best grade corporate securities, and [ 
only moderately above the Government's o'vn rates. · f 

All Government-sponsored credit enterprises are essentially financial ! 
intermediaries, channeling funds from one sector of the capital market f 
to another. They borrow mainly in the "agency sector" of the bond 
markets, and disburse these fui).ds for specifically authorized purposes, 
either directly to lending establishments or by purchasing loans 
originated by them.7 Some of the agencies also serve as reserve 
facilities or provide secondary marketing functions, providing liquidity 
for constituent lenders during tight money periods by making tern- I 
porary advances or buying portfolio loans for resale. ~ 

Funds lent by Government-spons_ored credit enterprises-are obtained 
mostly from borro»ings in the capital markets. Sale of capital stock 
and retained earnings also provide a small portion of resources used for 
lending. \Ioreover, the timing of borrowing to lending varies from 
yeil.r to year. Tables E-8, und E-9 show both the lending and borrow
ing sides of these credit institutions. 

Su:.\niARY oF FEDERAL AND FEDERALLY AssrsTED CREDIT 
TRA.NSACTIOXS 

Table E-10 summarizes the components of Federal financial activ
ity. Components within the aggreg,tte,; change substantially from 
year to year, but this is often mainly a shift in the form of credit not 
affecting the totals. For example, much of the large rise in off-:-budget 
loans from S2.2 billion in 1974 to $14.9 billion in 1975 is due to large 
purchases of guaranteed louns by the new Federal Financing Bank. 
However, guaranteed loans decline to reflect this purchase. Similar 
effects occur on the borrowing side. 

f The program of the Government National Mortgage Association (a budget agency in HUD) 
to guarantee mortgage-backed se1:urities achieves a very similar "'intcrmcdiatlon" result. GN~IA 
guaran:ccs securities issued a.ga.inst privately held pools of federally guaranteed or insured mort
gages. The F RB Bow-of-funds data. for example. include this GN MA program within the defini
tion of Covernment-sponaorcd credit enterprise•. CN MA data appear in memorandum entries of 
tableo E-6 and E-7. · 
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Table E-10; SUMMARY OF CREDIT ADVANCED AND CREDIT RAISED 
UNDER FEDERAL AUSPICES (in billion~ of dollars) 

LENDING (Credit advanced) 

Direct loans (from table E-4): 
On budget agencies ______________ _ 

Off-budget agencies.-------------
Guaranteed loans (primary, adjusted, 

from table E-7>-------"--·------
Loans by federally sponsored credit 

intermediaries (from E-9)------,---

Total, credit advanced to the 
public under Federal 

• l 
ausp1ces ------------------

Outside the budget.----------

BORROWING (Credit raised) 

Federal borrowing from the public 
(from table C-1)----------------

Guaranteed borrowing (same u 
guaranteed loans, above)---------

Borrowing by federally sponsored 
credit intermediaries (net, from 
table E-9) -------------.---------

Total, credit raised from the 
public under Federal 

• l 
ausp1ces ------------------

Net credit advanced.---------

I Euludco Federal Reserve credit. 

Net chance Outatanding 

1974 1975 1976 1974 1975 1976 
ac.tua.l estimate eatima.te actual catimate estimate 

I. 9 
2.2 

6.2 

16.3 

26.6 
24.7 

. 6 3. 4 46. 1 46. 2 49. 6 
15.0 8.9 15.4 30.8 39.8 

.8 7.7 153.2 154.0 161.7 

14.9 . 8. 7 71. 1 86.0 94.7 

31.3 28.7 285.7 317.1 345. 7 
30.7 25.3 

3.0 ·43.5 63.5 346.1 389.6· 453.1 

6.2 .8 7.7 153.2 15,4.0 161.7 

14.8 13.6 7.7 65.6 79.2 87.0 

u1 n9 ~9 ~9 EB m1 
2.5 -26.6 -50.2 

INTEREST SuBSIDIES 

It was noted earlier that mo:ot Federal credit assistance is not 
reflected in the budget. The budget, therefore, does not measure the 
fi8cal and allocational effects of credit programs. The data gathered 
for this analysis still fall far short of measuring the total effects of loans 
made under Federal auspices. This <malysis cannot, for example, esti
mate the economic impacts of I-'ecleral credit assistance since there is 
no way at present to ascertain >vhat the level of credit activity in 
each program area would have been in the. absence of the Federal 
program. 
. Federal loan programs hold one characteristic in common: They 
provide credit on more favorable terms, particularly longer maturities, 
higher loan-to-value ratios, and lower interest rates, than are other
'vise available for comparable private loans. The measure of these 
subsidies of Federal credit programs pro.vides a useful index of likely 
program impact. 
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Table E-11. ESTIMATED INTEREST SUBSIDY VALUES FOR MAJOR DIRECT AND GUARANTEED LOAN COMMITMENTS 
(in millions of dollars) 

Asency and prosram 

DIRECT LOANS 

Funds appropt;iated to the President: 
Secunty asststance ••••••••••••••••• --------- •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Development assistance •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Agriculture: 
Price support ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
CCC: Public Law 480----------·--·-·--·-·-·····-·-················
Fnrmers 1-lome Administration •••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ ••••••••••••••• 
Rural Electrification Administration ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Health, Education, and Welfare: . 
Capital for student loans ••••••••••••••••••• ~---·-···················· 
Medical facilities ••••••••• __ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ----. 

Housing and Urban Development: 

Urban renewal ••••••• ------------------"----·-----·····-------------
Low-rent public housing ••• _ ........................................ . 
Federal Housing Administration ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ---- ••••• 
Government National Mortgage Association •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Housing for elderly. __ •••• ---- ••••••••••••••••••••• --- ••••••••••••••• _ 

Veterans Administration: 
Insurance policy loan1 •••••••••••••••••••••• - ••••• - ••••• ~ •••••••••• -
Education lonna ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Housin~---· __ • _. __ .•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

District of Columbia loans ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Export-Import l3ank _ •••••••••••••••••• _ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
F edcral Financing Bank purchases of unsubsidizcd loans •• _ ••••••• _ •••••••• 
Federal Home Loan Bank Board ••••••••••••••••••••• _ •. _ ••••••••••••••• ____ ...... ,,..,..._.""'·····"'·' -, .. ,_.,., .. -~- ·~·· 

Dorrower 
loan terms l 

Percent YCAn 

7,5 15.2 
2.8 40.0 

7.1 1.4 
2.3 33.0 
5.1 32.0 
5.0 35.0 

2.7 . 13.8 
7.0 25.0 

6.0 3.5 

··To 1.5 
30.0 

8.9 28. I 
7.5 2.0 

5.0 15.0 
6.5 6.0 
9.0 29.3 
7.0 30.0 
7.8 8.0 
8.0 23.9 
7.9 30.0 

Annual 
ouboidy 
per $100 
million' 

1.8 
6.1 

1.7 
6.1 
4.1 
4.3 

4.7 
2.4 

2.7 
8.4 
2.5 
1.0 
1.4 

3.4 
2.1 
.9 

2.5 
1.4 
1.6 
1.8 

Commitments 

1974 1975 1976 

879 353 509 
515 66.4 575 

1.554 1.415 I. 769 
566 931 863 

3,328 3.941 3. 681 
921 I, 060 938 

353 369 29 
58 55 

843 901 600 
32 160 52 

521 569 576 
3,027 12,450 ---175 40 

155 193 174 
80 72 

360 409 436 
151 205 247 

4,905 5,570 5,375 
100 745 I. 587 

2,500 

Subaidy-Preoent value 
at 10% diaeount ----

1974 1975 1976 

122 49 70 
306 395 342 

34 31 39 
330 543 503 

I, 313 1.555 I, 453 
380 437 387 

123 129 10 
13 12 

65 70 46 
4 18 6 

126 138 139 
276 I 14 

I 4 

41 51 46 
7 7 

30 34 36 
36 50 60 

368 418 403 
15 110 234 

434 

'>l \ :, ,, 
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Smaii.Business ~dministration: . . .... 
Bus mess and mvestment loans •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Disaster loan fund .••••••.••••••••• .' ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Other agencies and programs ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

7.3 
8.0 
7.5 

7.6 
3.0 

12.5 

1.7 
1. 1 
1.7 

235 
369 

5 

199 
200 
273 

116 
160 
214 

Total-Major subsidized direct loans ••••••••• :-.~~.· ••••••••••••••• • ••••••••••••••••• ~-- •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

GUARANTEED LOANS 

Health, Education, and Welfare: . 
Higher education facilities •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Health maintenance organizations ___ ••••••••••••••• --~ c ••••••••••••••• 
Medical facilities •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• · •••• 
Student loan insurance •.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Housing and Urban Development: 
Urban renewal .••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Low-rent public housing ••••••• • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Interest subsidies on insured mortgages •••••.. -------------------------

Interior: Indian loans.------------------------------- ____ -------------
Department of Transportation WMATA guarantees .. __ . ________ .. ____ •••• 
V cterans Administration loan and property sales .••.. __ ....... __ •.•... " ••• 

3.0 
7.0 
7.0 
7.0 

4.8 
4.5 
3.6 
8.0 
7.0 
8.0 

15.0 
25.0 
25.0 
13'.0 

.7 
4T. 5 
21.8 
10.0 
40.0 
29.0 

4.6 
2.4 
2.4 
2.0 

6.1 
4.8 
4.7 
1.3 
2.7 
1.7 

293 
98 

416 
1, 040 

58 
288 

1, 763 

"""375 
209 

324 .1 
100 

402 
1.260 T584 

950 
1,446 471 

615 620 
46 43 

177 160 
568 356 

21 
11 
1 

3,614 

105 

18 
6 

33 

·5,67Z 

116 
22 . ·-------
92 

154 

2 
136 
732 

101 
34 

89 
186 

39 
684 
255 

4 
48 
92 

Total-major subsidized guaranteed loans.............................................................................. 1, 378 1, 512 

AGENCY DEBT ISSUES FINANCED BY 
FEDERAL FINANCING BANK 

Tennessee Valley Authority .•••.••••••••••.••••.••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Postal Service •.. _ .•. ___ .•• __ .. ____ •. ___ .• _------···· .•••••••••••••••• 
United States Railway Association •.• _____ ._ •• -----· .•••••••••••.••••••• 

8.0 
8.0 
8.0 

3.0 
3.0 

15.0 
l:.l """566 
1.4 

780 750 
500 1,550 

50 347 

Total debt issue subsidies 3 •••••••• _ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~--- •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Grand totaL •.•..• _ ••.•.••••.••••••.••••••••••••.••••• ·---------· ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ ••••••••••••••• : ••••• --. 

1 tr lernu vary, theae are utimatcd avero.g:et, 
2 Uued on 10 o/0 value o( Cuuda, 
I Interest savings are paned through to private users. 

; 4¥ ¢4, 

14 

14 

5, 006 

22 
14 
6 

42 

7,227 

-- -----~----

~0 
5 

26. 

3,826 

22 

234 

223 
258 

3 
43 
58 

841 

22 
45 
38 

lOS 

4, 772 

~ 
M 
Q 
~ 
> 
~ 
r·' ..... 
~ 
C/l 
M 
r/J 
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Only the interest subsidy is treated in this section, even thoucrh 
other subsidy elements may be substantial. Some subsidies not co~
sidered here are fees or premiums inadequate to cover costs of ad
ministration and losses, waivers of such fees or premiums, or fore
giveness of part or all of loan principal. However, for the two pro
grams financed with tax-exempt securities, the analysis includes that 
part of the tax subsidy that accrues to the borrower. 

The subsidy element in any federally assisted loan, direct or 
guaranteed, is the difference between the cost of borrowing unuer the 
Federal program and that cost in private credit markets. These 
interest subsidies come about for several reasons. In some direct loan 
programs the interest rate establishod by statutory formula may be at 
rates below market rates. In other direct loan programs the laws 
provide for interest rates to be set to recover the costs of borrowing by 
the Treasury, thereby providing private borrowers loans at rate, 
otherwise available only to the U.S. Government. In guaranteed. ioan 
programs, the guarantee itself subsidizes interest rates, since risk is a 
factor in credit costs. 8 Additional subsidies, most frequently debt 
·service payments, are often added to loan guarantees. These explicit 
subsidies sometimes cover both interest and principal amounts, but 
more often cover some designated share of the interest costs. 

In evaluating the implicit subsidies in loan programs, it is necessary 
to estimate the interest rate that the borrower would have had to pay 
in private credit markets. It is difficult and sometimes impossible to 
determine what the unassisted interest rates would have been on 
a program-by-program basis. In this analysis 10% has been adopted 
as a reasonable estimate of the average private sector cost of borrowing 
for all activities and loan terms represented. · 

Because interest subsidies occur throughout the life of the loan, an 
evaluation of interest subsidies requires the measurement of a stream 
of payments. Since a simple total of future obligations would over
state the true value of the subsidy stream, the preferred measurement 
of the successive annual subsidy pa_yments is in "present value" terms. 
This is accomplished by capitalizing (or discounting) future subsidies 
at an appropriate rate. A discount rate of 10% has been used in this 
anah-sis. 

For any single year the budget reflects the current effects of in
terest concessions made to federally assisted borrowers on outstanding 
loans made in previous years. Table E-11, however, reports only on 
the present values of future subsidies provided by new loan commit
ments. 

PROPOSED LEGISLATION 

The Administration has proposed and is preparing legislation in a 
number of areas related to credit programs . 
. A $150 million increase in loan guarantee authority under section 215 

of the Regional Rail Reorganization Act of 1973 will be proposed to 
assist railroads currently in reorganization to maintain and im
prove facilities and equipment during the period that the United 
States Railway Association is planning the restructuring of rail 
services in the Northeast and Midwest :regions of the Nation. In/ 
addition, the Department of Transportation will reintroduce legisla
tion which would prov-ide loan guarantees to these railroads for both 
fL-..::ed plant and rolling stock capital improvement programs. 

I ln the ahJence of a more accurate basis for evalu1.tion, ''mark.et.rate'" guaranteed loana, i.e., 
thote in which no e:a:plicit aubJidies are incurred, are excluded from this. analysis. 

j 

l 
l 

I 
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In the Administration's new surface transportation regulatory 
modernization legislation, Federal loan guarantees of $2 billion will be 
proposed to enable railroad;:; to undertake needed fixed plant and 
rolling stock improvements. 

Other propo:;als include: Removal of the 5% interest rate ceilings on 
certain agricultural crellit programs and legislation to permit rates 
charged oorrowers to reflect prevailing market rates. 

Legislation will be submitted to establish a special financing facility, 
a new multilateral loan fund, to assist industrialized nations to help 
meet financial requirements during the energy crisis. The U.S. con
tingent commitment to the fund is expected to be up to $7 billion. 

NEWLY EN.\CTED CREDIT LEGISLATION 

This summary lists legislation enacted during the last session of 
Congress that authorizes new Federal credit programs or revises 
existing programs in major respects. It excludes simple extensions of 
exp~ring laws and increases in funds for continuing programs. 

Emergency Lit:estock Credit Act of 197 4-Public Law 93-357 

Authorizes F:MHA to guarantee loans to cattlemen in an amount 
not to exceed $2 billion at any time. The guarantee is limited to SO% 
of principal. 

Housi:ng and Comm1.1nity Development Act of 197 4-Public Law 93-383 

Authorizes a new coinsurance program for mortgage loans that 
will permit the sharing of risks between the Government and the 
lenders originating those loans. Required downpayments were lowered 
under all mortgage insurance programs, and most of these programs 
were extended to June 30, 1977 .. 

Public Works and Economic Deueloprrwrit Act of 1965-Public Law 93..,.-
4~ ~ : . 

In addition to previously authorized fi..-.;;:ed asset loans and guarantees 
of loans for working capital, eligible borrowers can now receive direct 
working capital loans; guarantees of up to 90% of the outstanding 
balance of fi..xed capital loans made by private lending institutions; 
and guarantees of rental payments of leases for buildings and equip
ment at a rate of up to 90% of remaining rental payments. 

Emerge:nC'IJ Home Purchase Assistance Act of 1974-Public Law 93-454 

Authorizes a temporary program under which the Govemment 
National ~Iortgage Association will purchase conventional (nonfeder
ally insured) mortgages with below market interest rates. 

DepositonJ Institutio-ns Amendments Act-Public Law 93-495 
Gives the Federal Home Loan Bank Board the authority to borrow 

an additional $2 billion. This authority expires in August 1975. 

Vietnam Era Veterans Readjustment Assistance Act of 197 4-Public 
Law 93-508 

Sets up a V eteran.s Administration education loan fund as a re
vohi.ng fund to be available for making loans to eligible veterans and 
dependents training under Chapters 34 and 35, Title 38, United States 
Code. 

tl 
r 
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Natio11al Health Planning and ResO'urces Development Act of 197 !,.
Public Law 93-508 

Extends the direct loan, loan guarantee and interest subsidies pro
visions first enacted in the Hill-Burton Act; Amendments of 1970. The 
new act removes the previous statutory limit of $1.5 billion on the 
amount of outstanding loan principal that may be guaranteed or made 
directly by the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare. Un
like the prior law, the new act does not make taxable the interest on 
any loans made to public bodies and sold and guaranteed by HEW. 
Export-Import Bank Amendments of 197 !,.-Public Law 93-646 

Returns the transactions of the Export-Import Bank to on-budget 
status effective October 1, 1976. The Export-Import Bank was re- · 
moved from the budget in August 17, 1971. 

i 
.-1 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

October 21, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR JIM CANNON 

J c 
FROM: LYNN MAY _:;__ ~yv--"•-- !/' ,;·--y 
SUBJECT: Spending Cuts 

I have reviewed the agencies and programs that I have had 
experience with since I have been working on the Domestic 
Council Staff. Of these, the three that in my opinion 
could be eliminated or pruned are as follows: 

U.S. Postal Service The Postal Service will 
likely request $1.7 billion in subsidies from 
the Federal government for FY 77 (excluding the 
transitional quarter). Of that figure, approx
imately $700 million will cover the phasing of 
rate increases for second and third class mail 
($320 million will cover extended phasing as 
enacted by Congress in 1974). These funds exist 
by authorization; they are not mandatory. 

The Administration could choose not to request 
either the extended phasing funds (OMB is already 
considering this) or the entire $700 million 
plus, if it is willing to take the heat from 
aggrieved publishers and non-profit mailers, 
plus the resultant Congressional pressure. The 
complete cutting of phasing subsidies would cause 
mailing costs in second and third class mails 
to rise from 1¢ to 3¢ a pound, which could have a 
significant impact on the operations of some 
publishers and non-profit organizations. 

Economic Development Administration EDA, located 
in the Commerce Department has a budget authorization 
of $290 million for FY 76. These funds have been 
appropriated to "reduce the incidence of substantial 
and persistent unemployment in economically distress
ed areas in the nation and to aid State and local 
officials to deal with economic adjustment and 
development programs." If the Administration is 
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willing to stand-up to the pressure for continuance, 
there is no reason why some of these funds can't be 
cut. 

Government Navigation Systems In both the military 
and civilian sides of the Federal government, there 
has been a proliferation of radio navigational systems, 
many of which are duplicatory. The Office of Tele
communications Policy is currently initiating an agency 
review of an outside study which advocates a consolida
tion of government systems. This could conservatively 
lead to a $4 billion cost reduction over a twenty 
year period. I am working with OTP to push this review 
and achieve agency coordination on the matter. 



MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

October 22, 1975 

JIM CANNON· 

DAVID LIS~ 
Budget Ideas 

One idea, not original with me, is to eliminate the 
federal subsidy of interest charges for the Guaranteed 
Student Loan Program for the period of time the student 
is still in school -- for students who meet a needs test. 

If you change the rules only for new students entering 
the program, your first year savings are only about $50 
million. The out year savings would be greater. 

The program people at OE dislike this suggestion. They 
feel it would have a devastating impact on the program, 
but this would seem to be a considerable over-statement. 
There are technical problems relating to how the banks 
bill for the interest charges, but I am told these can 
be solved. At the present time the banks bill the 
government directly. 

Another idea would be to consider further grants consol
idation in programs administered by the Office of Education. 
This would not reduce spending, but might give greater 
impact for the same amount of expenditure. I have a 
meeting scheduled in my office for Friday afternoon to 
review the options with a number of the senior people 
from HEW. 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON REQUEST 

October 22, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR: JIM CANNON 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

STEVE McCONAHEY ~ 
"Ideas" to Control Federal 
Expenditures and Improve 
Program Effectiveness 

It is difficult to identify specific transportation programs 
as candidates for reduction or elimination without making 
arbitrary judgments about what is and what is not an impor
tant Federal responsibility. For example, elimination of 
Federal financial support for nation-wide rail passenger 
service would, in ~ judgment, eliminate a cost ineffective 
mode of transportation and save the taxpayers money. However, 
making such recommendations at this time would be arbitrary 
and capricious. Nonetheless, I do feel there are three 
general areas which merit study and analyses for possible 
improvements: 

1. Research and Development: 

Transportation is and has been a "hardware" business. 
In recent years the Federal Government has entered 
the R&D business in order to stimulate the develop
ment of new technology. However, with transporta
tion now gaining momentum on its own and with growing 
evidence that "non-hardware" solutions (e.g. im
proved management techniques, increased productivity) 
can yield equal if not greater improvements, it may 
be time to rethink the Federal role in R&D and 
transfer much of the responsibility for additional 
innovation to the private sector. Consolidating 
individual agency programs, refocusing development 
efforts, transferring programs to the private sec
tor, etc., could yield a more appropriate, stream
lined, productive and less costly Federal R&D pro
gram. 
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2. Financing Mechanisms: 

To date, Federal transportation programs have been funded 
by trust fund, special contract authority and general 
appropriation sources. These techniques have either 
perpetuated the growth of a specific mode beyond the 
national or local need (e.g. the guarantee of revenues 
through the Highway Trust Fund has caused overbuilding) 
or have made difficult the long range planning of capital 
intensive, multi-year projects (e.g. an urban subway 
system) because of the uncertainties within the annual 
appropriation process. The restructuring of these financ
ing mechanisms and the incorporation of new concepts (e.g. 
value-added return from transportation investments, con
solidation of all surface transportation funding) could 
yield a more rational and flexible method of financing 
which could in turn permit a community to finance its 
transportation priorities at a lesser level of funding 
than is currently flowing through individual, restrictive 
funding sources. 

3. Program Consolidation and Consistency: 

Currently, at least five agencies (DOT, HUD, HEW, FEA 
and EPA) oversee programs affecting the transportation 
of goods and people within the metropolitan areas of this 
country. Yet, these individual agency efforts incorpor-
ate different types of regulations governing the award 
of grants, rely upon different local arrangements for 
planning and execution, provide different shares of Federal 
assistance and, in some cases, actually duplicate what 
another agency is doing. I contend that consolidation and 
simplification of procedures, consistency in Federal "share" 
and local options, and consolidation of organizational 
responsibility, etc. would result in a more cost-effective 
and locally determined transportation investment in our 
metropolitan areas. This exercise would also help iden
tify where legitimate gaps exist in our current Federal 
programs. Therefore, I propose establishing an interag
ency review group (chaired by the Domestic Council and 
including OMB, DOT, HUD, HEW, FEA and EPA) to analyze 
existing transportation programs and identify specific 
initiatives and changes in regulations, legislation, 
organization and funding. The President could point to 
this group as an example of how the Administration is 
attempting to improve and streamline Federal programs 
in order to make them more responsive to local and na
tional needs and more cost effective. 



MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

October 22, 1975 

JIM CANNON 

ART QUERN ~ 
Cost Reductions 

As you know, we are currently reviewing an array of proposals 
to reduce spending. These include: 

1. Controlling health costs. 

2. Grant consolidation. 

3. Welfare and income transfer consolidation. 

4. Higher education funding program consolidation. 



THE WHITE HOUSE 
REQUEST 

WASHINGTON 

October 22, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR JIM CANNON 

FROM TOD HULL IN~ 
REQUEST: You have requested ideas on how to maintain the 
President's $395 billion ceiling and improve the effectiveness 
and efficiency of Federal programs. 

HOUSING AND COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMS: These programs 
constitute a reasonably small port1on of the budget and 
significant program cuts may be very difficult to achieve 
and perhaps unwise. However, I believe there are some 
initiatives that can be put in place which would reduce 
outlays. The following ideas are offered for your consideration: 

1. Design a property disposition program which allows the 
Federal government to transfer (sell or give) HUD-owned 
properties to locally-elected officials for determination 
as to how this property should be used. HUD owns thousands 
of properties throughout the country and spends millions 
of dollars trying to maintain these properties. Early 
transfer could significantly reduce Federal exposure. 

2. Design a program in which all Federally-owned public housing 
projects are "fixed up" and given to the state or localities 
in which they are located to manage, operate and pay for. 
Public housing projects are a never-ending drain on the 
Federal budget. Operating subsidies have sky-rocketed 
in the last five years. The Federal government should 
spend some money now to improve the physical structures 
and then return the properties to the local governments 
and force them to manage the properties adequately or pay 
the consequences, i.e., increase local taxes to pay the 
costs. Revenue sharing money could be used at the 
discretion of locally elected officials to assist these 
housing projects if Federal assistance is needed. 
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3. Design a program which increases the Federal ability to 
advise and guide (not dictate) state and local governments 
on budget practices, management practices, taxation policies 
and program design. I have the impression that we could 
get a lot more bang for our dollar at the local level. 

4. HUD should implement a general policy in which Federal 
housing benefits to low-income Americans are only given 
to individuals who are willing to help themselves. Benefits 
would be tied to stiff work requirements and realistic 
assessments of need. This policy would target Federal 
housing benefits on the upwardly mobile individual. 
Benefits going to the chronically unemployed and long-
term welfare recipient unwilling to help himself would 
be significantly reduced. Implementation of this policy 
would require establishing a rather large "pre-counselling" 
program within HUD. The cost of this service could possibly 
more than pay for itself by eliminating the high risk 
individuals from subsidy programs. 

In areas of Federal activity where I am unencumbered by 
knowledge, the following ideas are offered for your consideration: 

1. Significantly postpone the environmental deadlines for 
clean air and clean water. There is some evidence that 
indicates that the deadlines established by the Congress 
are causing American businessmen to reprioritize their 
capital expenditures and spend their capital for 
environmental improvements instead of industrial expansion 
which would produce jobs and tax revenue. This is not 
much of a money saver, but by increasing industrial 
capacity, revenues could be increased and outlays for 
unemployment, etc. could be decreased. 

2. All welfare and public assistance benefits for low-income 
Americans should be tied to work incentives and realistic 
need assessments. Benefits should be given to the 
individuals who are willing to help themselves. 
Individuals unwilling to help themselves (but able to do 
so) would receive significantly reduced or perhaps no 
Federal assistance. This would require a significant 
counselling effort; however, I think it would pay for itself. 
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3. Significantly increase the Federal excise tax on tobacco 
and alcohol. 

4. Significantly reduce foreign aid levels. At a time when 
the Federal government is being very "hard nosed" with 
large metropolitan areas and is asking disadvantaged 
Americans to do more to help themselves, it's difficult 
to explain why we give away large quantities of American 
dollars to foreign countries. Either these expenditures 
should be significantly reduced or we should do a better 
job of justifying the spending. 

5. Consider eliminating ACTION and transferring its remaining 
useful functions to other agencies. ACTION provides a 
number of worthwhile and beneficial services and volunteer 
activities. Does this activity need to be carried on 
and funded at the Federal level? 

6. The NASA budget should be reduced or we should do a better 
job of justifying it to the American people. 

7. All Federal agencies should be required to reduce their 
Federal travel budget by at least 50%. All trips should 
be personally authorized by the Secretary or Under 
Secretary (or head of agency). 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

October 23, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR: JIM ~,t~NON 
FROM: G len~1lteecre--·/ 

/ 
SUBJECT: Helping to Maintain the $395 Million 

Spending Level in 1977 

In response to your request, here are several suggestions 
for helping to meet the desired 1977 Federal spending 
level: 

1. ERDA-Energy R&D Spending. 

Stretch out obligations of 1976 funds for Energy 
R&D. Avoid the temptation to increase 1977 budget 
authority substantially above 1976. 

Rationale. We have increased Energy R&D fundings 
too rapidly for wise use of the funds. This 
charge applies especially to fusion, fossil, 
solar and geothermal. ERDA is running behind 
in 1976 obligations anyway {e.g., only about 
$15 million of the $500 million in 1976 funds 
for solar energy R&D have been obligated in the 
first quarter). Estimated 1977 savings- $300 
to $500 million. 

Problem. Tough political choice. Holding back 
on Energy R&D funding runs counter to the 
popularly perceived "energy crisis" situation. 
Hard work would be necessary to justify the 
proposed, more deliberate, rate of spending. 
Also, a slower rate of spending runs counter 
to the image we have been trying to give 
internationally that we are going to spend 
whatever it takes to become energy independent. 

2. FEA. 

Hold up on the commitment of 1976 funds for a 
Federally-sponsored energy conservation media 
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blitz. The energy conservation message in the 
media is already building up rapidly without a 
lot of federal money. Estimated savings -
$10-20 million. 

3. Combine ERDA and FEA. 

This wouldn't save much money in 1977 (probably 
less than $25 million) but it would head off 
duplication and undesirable forms of competition 
between the two agencies that are now emerging. 
The two organizations belong together anyway. 

4. NASA. 

The choices are tough because (1) NASA budgets 
have been held down and, (2) normal growth of the 
space shuttle is commanding more and more of the 
NASA budget. A major cut will mean either a sub
stantial slip in the schedule for the space shuttle 
and perhaps cancellation of a major program like 
Pioneer-Venus. If NASA must be cut, I would suggest: 

Taking another two month slip in the schedule 
for the shuttle. 

A more severe cut in the NASA "institutional" 
base -- which was built up to support a major 
space program (including Apollo) and which 
remains bigger than is likely to be needed for 
the future. Dollar savings will be smaller 
in 1977 ($10-20 million) and NASA will have to 
lay off more federal and contract employees 
than planned. 

5. General Approach. 

As an addition to the selective cuts now being 
identified, I would suggest consideration of a 
Presidential directive for some across the board 
reduction in all federal programs, including even 
the smallest agencies. The selective cut approach 
often means that OMB, and top agency management goes 
after new programs which they happen to know best 
and for which they feel more confident in predicting 
impacts. This process often leaves older, entrenched 
programs untouched. A directive to agency heads for 
across the board cuts (but with some flexibility 
left to the agency heads) could give him the support 
he needs to force cuts in older programs. 



MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

October 24, 1975 

JIM CANNON -A.l / 
DAVID Liss(ftrY 

Request 

Follow up to Budget Ideas Memo 

I have had some further conversations on eliminating 
the interest subsidy of the Guaranteed Student Loan 
Program -- for that portion of time an otherwise 
qualified recipient is in school. I am told that 
the average extra loan burden on the student for 
ultimate repayr,Tent would be about $800 - $850. 
This assures a student who borrows $1,500 for each 
of four years. The program people would be most 
unenthusiastic about any change in the interest 
subsidy. 



MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

October 27, 1975 

JIM CANNON 

GEORGE W. HUMPHREYS 

Potential FY 1977 Budget Reductions 

Pursuant to your request, I would suggest that, from 
our viewpoint, "axe-work" is more easily recommended 
than "scalpel-work". Thus, I have identified 21 specific 
projects in two areas that have a potential reduction 
in FY 77 in excess of $400 million. 

The first area includes 20 water resource projects by 
the Corps of Engineers or the Bureau of Reclamation-
total FY 77 requests of $355.9 million. Options of 
veto, recission, or deferral would change both the 
short- and long-term savings potential. Specific 
negative factors are noted in the attached listing 
(Tab A) , and environmental considerations are but one 
of the criteria used for this recommendation. All 
were first authorized a number of years ago and exemplify 
older policies toward navigation, irrigation and flood 
control. Some also conflict with current Administration 
policies for cost-sharing and floodplain management. 

The second suggestion is a recommendation for deferral 
of funding for the Clinch River Breeder Reactor {Tab B). 
$109.5 million is requested for this project, but a 
reasonable analysis of its long-term impact would not 
significantly affect our reaching energy goals. The 
CRBR is a test facility to develop utility and industrial 
capability of breeder reactors, and to provide an inter
mediate and engineering scale-up toward a commercial 
size plant. However, since ERDA does not anticipate 
commercial application of the Liquid Metal Fast Breeder 
Reactor until 1990, and since its utility is questionable 
because of various safety factors and uranium supply pro
jection variances, deferral this year does not work against 
the public interest. 





Project Namo 
and State (II) 

Corps of Engineers (cont.) 

Atchafalaya--Bayous Chana, 
Boeuf & 'Dla.cl<. 
La. 

Red River Waterway·to 
Shreveport, 
La. 

Dickey-Lincoln School Lakes 
Nc. 

Maramec: Par~ La~• 
· Mo. 

La Par9e La'ke 
Wise. 

WATER 'RESOURCE PROJECTS WITH MAJOR ADVERSE IMPACTS 
CEQ/Oct. 19iS 3. 

Project 
Purposs 

local 
navigation 

multipurpose 

flood eonttol, 
recreation 

flood control, 
rccrco.tion 

B/C Ratio 
at lOX 

1.6 

0.49 

l.l 

0.,9 

1.06 

Totals, Corps of Engineers 

Bureau of Reclamation 

Agency 
Ii{ 1977 
Request 

3.2 

16.8 

2.9 

5.0 

3,0 

$159.5 

196.4 

$355.9 

Federal Co!lt 
to Complete 
a ftcr 1977 · 

0.3 

892.5 

455.0 

84.2 

29.S 

$4329.1 

3568.13 

Adverso Impacts, 
Other CO~M~<!nts 

Disruption of productive 
coastal marsh and ~~tland-
adverse effects on co~~er
cia 1 fisheries, wildlife, 
water ualitv. 
Disrupti~n of over 150 
milea of rivor and over 
23,000 acres of fish and 
wildlife habitat; adverse 
impacts on endangered 
species and ~·ater 

ualit • 
Elimination of over 80,000 
acres of tirrbcr-prod~cing 
forest and big-game 
wildlif~ habitat, reduction 

f t 11 f.i,.hi 
Loos of present diverse 
natural rocreation values 
following inundation of 
12,600 acres of botto~
lands and 47 miles of 
froo-flowing Rtrea~s. 
Creation of a highly 
eutrophic reservoir on a 
fr~e-flowing river; loss 
of existing recreation. 
Project is opposed by 

·Governor, b9th SPn~torn. 

$7897.9 (millions) 
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Coi-P!! 

Project Nama 
and state ( s) 

of r:ng:incP.rs 

Tcnnc~scc-Tombigboe 
Ala. & Miss . 

cache River Basin 
Ark. 

Waterway 

Central & South Florida 
Fla. 

R.B. Russell ITrotters 
~hoatsl 

Ga.-s.c 

Locks & Dam #26,.Alton 
tll. 

Biq Pine La"ko 
lnd. 

Atchaf~laya River Dasin 
La. 

.. 

I 

WATER RESOURCE PROJECTS WITH ~!J\JOR ADVERSE IMPACTS 

Project 
Purnose 

nnviqation 

flood control 
drainage 

multipurpo•e 

multipurpose 

navigation 

flood ~:ontrol, 
recreation 

flood control 

B/C Ratio 
at 102' 

N.A. 

1.7 

2.6 

N.A. 

l.Ol 

·0.74 

N.l'l. 

Agency Federal Cost 
fY 1977 to Complete 
Reque11t after 1977 

84.0 1,168.0 

1. 7 . 77.5 

5.3 316.0 

10.3 220.0 

0 4133.0 

0.5 36.2 

26.8 558.9 

,'CEQ/Oct, 1975 

Adverse Impacts, 
Other CO!'!!!!!ert s 

2. 

Loss of 300 miles of free
flowing str~a~ nnd of 
over 40,000 acres of 
forest, agricultural 
land and wildlife 
habitat and scenic 
recreation areas; 
siltation problc:-~1!1. 
Project ~ill induce 
clearing of up to 170,000 
acres of productive hard
wood forest, will destroy 
excellent fish and ~~ter
fOI~l strea:n and 1,•ctland 
hnbi tat, degrade ~·ater 
cu litv. 
Lo&a of native \'cqetatio:'l 
and "'ildlifo, increased 
transport of poll~tanta 
in1r> Everglades ~ntio:'lal 
Park, flooding in and 
11r011nd f.akc Okcchl:lh!!~. 
lnundation of remaining 
30 mil~s of !rc~-!lowing 
upoer Sav<~nnah River, crea
ting do,,nstr~am ,.·ater a~al
ity problems; recreation. 
benefits c:ritici~c.~ 'b\' Gi\0. 
1-1ould create pz:e ssures 
to deepen navigation 
ch~nnel, with resultant 
dredge spoi. 1 probl c~s. 
D.O.T., Wise. and Minn. 
o ose. 
Destruction of scenic 
natural areas, floodplain 
forest and farmland, 
archcologic and hi~toric 
~itt's; eutroohicatl0n 
Dt"Ohl.,~t. 
Disruption o! larc;est 
sinc:lc inland '''ctland 
cccsyste:n in u.s.; adverse 
oo1mstrca'll effect~; clue to 

---------------------~------------f,_],_,(l;.;.:Cc.;.l<"'~r.~ ":·r' I •M~ o1 ~! (':1 . 
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ATTACliMENT A 

Project Name 
and State(sl 

Dur~au of Rcclnmation 

central Arizona Project 
Ariz. 

Central Valley Project: 
Auburn-Folsom South Unit 
Cal. 

Nebraska Mid-State Div. 
Ncb. 

O'Neill Unit 
Nob. 

'Garrison Diversion Unit 
N.D. 

Oahe Unit 
S.D 

Palmetto Bend Project 
Texas 

Central Utah Project: 
Bonneville Unit 
Utllh 

.. 

WATER RESOU!l.CE PnO,mCTS WITH !>f\JOR AOWRST:: IMPACTS 

Ag~ncy 

Project 1!/C Ratio FY 1977 
Purpose at 10« Request 

irrigation, 0,52 73.0 
water supp1j 

multipurpose N,A, 43.0 

irrigation N.A. 0.4 

irrigation N.A. 0.2 

irrigation 0.56 23.6 

irrigation 0.52 . 17.2 

irrigation N,A. 17.0 

multipurpo:~e 0.45 22.0 

Federal Cost 
to Complete 
after 1977 

1,168.9 

764.8 

195.3 

157.4 

371.0 

3,70,0 

17.1 

524.3 

CEQ/Oct 1975 l. 

Adverse Impacts. 
Other Co:nrnents 

Inundation of nearly 
20,000 acres of riparian 
Indian land and wildlife 
habitat: increased 
salinity in Colorado River: 
excessive t,•ater costs. 

. Elimination of 43 ::tiles of 
river, 17 archeological 
sitesr reduced flows will 
harm do~~stream fish, wild
lif~ and aesthetic values 
Alteration of 60 miles of 
river, damllg ing important 
rare \<'ilterfowl habitat and 
river fisheries. 
Inundation of G, 300 acres 
of farm and ranchland, 1~ 

miles o~ scenic river and 
tributaries: further reduc
tion of several rare bird 
soecies. 
At least 73,000 acres of 
farm and ranchland to be 
taken for project purposes; 
large energy rec;u ircr:1cnts, 
increased salina return 
flo·.~s to Can<~c!a and S.D. 
Conversion of O\'er 90,000 
acres of presently produc
tive land, dcGtructio~ of 

' 10,000 acres of wetlands 
channelling 120 miles of 
Jam~s Rivar, soil suita
bilit roblems. 
Inundation of 40 miles of 
Navidad River and tribu
taries: degradation of 
Natagordo estuary: loss of 
habitat of several cndan-
ered 5"C'eics. 

Flooding of 22,000 ac<e~ of 
range and cropland, draln
aqc of 25,000 acres of 
marsh and wildlife hnbit~t; 
do .. Tintrcam !lo,,· t<:-dU<'tJ <.>n, 
incr~ascd Colorndo River 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------'~!in~Lt~Y~·-------------





EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 
COUNCIL ON ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY 

722 JACKSON PLACE, N. W. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 20006 

October 23, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR GEORGE HUMPHREYS 
DOMESTIC COUNCIL 

SUBJECT: Possible LMFBR Program Deferrals 

BACKGROUND 

Although the Liquid Metal Fast Breeder Reactor 
(LMFBR) generates electricity in a manner similar to 
the light water reactor, it differs in two significant 
ways: First, neutrons produced by fissioning uranium-235 
convert U-238 to plutonium-239, a fissible material. 
In a breeder reactor more Pu-239 is created than is 
consumed. The excess Pu-239 is extracted from the spent 
fuel during reprocessing and is fabricated into fresh 
fuel for more reactors. Second, in the LMFBR liquid 
sodium is used as a coolant to carry away heat from the 
core. The heat from the sodium is used to generate steam 
for electricity. These two principal differences are the 
basis for concern over the acceptability of the LMFBR. 
Plutonium, a highly toxic substance, is also material 
which could be used to fashion crude nuclear devices and 
must be contained from entering the environment and safe
guarded from theft and diversion. Secondly, the sodium 
coolant, in addition to becoming radioactive, is highly 
chemically reactive with water. If an accident were to 
occur in which the sodium came in contact with the core 
and with water, the consequences of that accident would 
be many times more serious than from a light water 
reactor accident. For these reasons, a very carefully 
developed program for plutonium and sodium handling must 
take place. 

The LMFBR program is part of more than 20 years of 
basic technology development. The Fast Flux Test Facility 
(FFTF), Hanford, Washington, is approximately 44 percent 



completed, with construction scheduled for completion 
in August 1978. The purpose of the facility is to 
develop and test high breeding ratio fuels for the 
LMFBR so that it can realize its fullest potential. 
It is, in effect, a test bed for evaluating the per
formance of and demonstrating commercial plant fuel 
assemblies and core designs. The FFTF will be used 
to test fuel elements to failure in order to establish 
the ultimate capability and failure modes. An under
standing of the failure modes is essential to establish 
LMFBR for safety, reliability and performance. Thus, 
the FFTF will play a key role in LMFBR developments. 

The Clinch River Breeder Reactor (CRBR) has as 
its goal to demonstrate licensability of the LMFBR, to 
develop utility and industrial capability, and to pro
vide an intermediate point and engineering scale-up 
toward a commercial-size plant. However, ERDA does 
not anticipate significant commercial application of 
the LMFBR until after 1990. 

THE CRBR BUDGET 

The total annual ERDA budget authority for the 
Clinch River Breeder project has gone from $62.6 million 
in FY75 to $107 million in FY76. and it is proposed at 
$237.6 million in FY77. The revised total project cost 
is now $1.95 billion. Criticality of the Clinch River 
Breeder Reactor is scheduled for 1 October, 1983. 
Completion of the Nuclear Regulatory Commission's environ
mental review and final environmental impact statement 
and hearings for the CRBR project could result in a 
limited work authorization (LWA) being granted by about 
August 1976, with site preparation beginning soon there
after. Approximately $9.5 million is budgeted for site 
preparation activities to prepare for major construction 
activities in FY77. Also in FY77, planned investment 
engineering is $27 million, and development engineering 
is approximately $73 million; thus a large projected 
expenditure for the CRBR is scheduled for FY77. 

POSSIBLE DEFERRALS 

Deferral of the procurement and construction 
activities would result in a sizeable savings in FY77, 
($109.5 million). Because the LMFBR program is a long-



term energy project with commercial introduction 
scheduled in the 1990's and beyond, deferrals could 
probably be made to the program which would not sig
nificantly affect ERDA's ultimate capability to develop 
the LMFBR. 

In addition, one of the major reasons for pursuing 
breeder reactor concepts so vigorously arises from 
current low domestic uranium supply projections. Over 
the next five years ERDA will be carrying out extensive 
exploration for new high-grade uranium supplies to 
verify these projections. Uranium supply data could 
be subject to substantial revision. Most of the present 
uranium supply exists as potential reserves rather than 
known reserves, which have been confirmed by exploration. 
It is quite possible that over the next five years 
known reserves will grow many times over. A simple 
doubling of these resources would assure an additional 
twenty-year supply of U-235 for the light water reactor 
industry. 

SUMMARY 

Because of the uncertainty in uranium reserves 
and the capability to delay breeder reactor development 
without jeopardizing its ultimate commercialization, 
serious consideration could be given to deferrals from 
the FY77 budget for the CRBR p oject. 



MEETING ON FY-1977 BUDGET 
Wednesday, November 19, 1975 
2:00 p.m. 
The Oval Office 



OMB APPEALS MEETING W/PRESIDENT 

Friday, December 12, 1975 
2:00 p.m .. 

Oval Office 
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Wednesday, December 17, 1975 
2:00 p.m. 

Oval Office 
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2:00 Thursday 
December 18, 1975 

The Oval Office 
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